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Sunday, October 10, 28th Sunday in Ordinary Time�

Wis 7:7�11/Ps 90:12�13, 14�15, 16�17 [14]/Heb 4:12�13/Mk 10:17�30 or 10:17�27�

�

Monday, October 11, St. John XXIII, Pope; Columbus Day�

Rom 1:1�7/Ps 98:1, 2�3ab, 3cd�4 [2a]/Lk 11:29�32�
�

Tuesday, October 12�

Rom 1:16�25/Ps 19:2�3, 4�5 [2a]/Lk 11:37�41�
�

Wednesday, October 13�

Rom 2:1�11/Ps 62:2�3, 6�7, 9 [13]/Lk 11:42�46�
�

Thursday, October 14, St. Callistus I, Pope and Martyr�

Rom 3:21�30/Ps 130:1�2, 3�4, 5�6 [7]/Lk 11:47�54�
�

Friday, October 15, St. Teresa of Jesus, Virgin and Doctor of the Church�

Rom 4:1�8/Ps 32:1�2, 5, 11 [cf. 7]/Lk 12:1�7�
�

Saturday, October 16, St. Hedwig, Religious;�

St. Margaret Mary Alacoque, Virgin; BVM�

Rom 4:13, 16�18/Ps 105:6�7, 8�9, 42�43 [8]/Lk 12:8�12�
�

Sunday, October 17, 29th Sunday in Ordinary Time�

Is 53:10�11/Ps 33:4�5, 18�19, 20, 22 [22]/Heb 4:14�16/Mk 10:35�45 or 10:42�45�
�
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This Week’s Readings and Observances�

The Word of God�

Have you ever read a passage from Sacred Scripture and it seems to 

speak directly to your particular life circumstances? Over the course of 

my 35 years here on Earth I have had multiple moments where that has 

taken place. Some might say that it is coincidental or happenstance but I 

would contend that it is all part of God’s Providential Plan for our lives. 

The Second Reading at Mass on Sunday emphasizes this reality of our 

faith by stating, “Indeed, the word of God is living and effective, sharper 

than any two�edged sword, penetrating even between soul and spirit, joints and marrow, 

and able to discern reflections and thoughts of the heart” (Hebrews 4:12). �
�

The Catechism of the Catholic Church affirms this profound truth of Sacred Scripture and 

its applicability to our daily lives when commenting on how to understand it: �
�

According to an ancient tradition, one can distinguish between two senses of Scripture: 

the literal and the spiritual, the latter being subdivided into the allegorical, moral and 

anagogical senses. The profound concordance of the four senses guarantees all its 

richness to the living reading of Scripture in the Church.�
�

The literal sense is the meaning conveyed by the words of Scripture and discovered by 

exegesis, following the rules of sound interpretation: “All other senses of Sacred Scrip-

ture are based on the literal.”�
�

The spiritual sense. Thanks to the unity of God’s plan, not only the text of Scripture but 

also the realities and events about which it speaks can be signs.�
�

1.� The allegorical sense. We can acquire a more profound understanding of events by 

recognizing their significance in Christ; thus the crossing of the Red Sea is a sign 

or type of Christ’s victory and also of Christian Baptism.�

2.� The moral sense. the events reported in Scripture ought to lead us to act justly. As 

St. Paul says, they were written “for our instruction”�

3.� The anagogical sense (Greek: anagoge, “leading”). We can view realities and 

events in terms of their eternal significance, leading us toward our true homeland: 

thus the Church on earth is a sign of the heavenly Jerusalem. �
�

A medieval couplet summarizes the significance of the four senses:�
�

The Letter speaks of deeds; Allegory to faith; �

The Moral how to act; Anagogy our destiny�
�

(Catechism of the Catholic Church, 115�118)�
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�

October 10, 2021�

John XXIII: The Pope of Peace �

This movie tells the whole life story of John XXIII from 

his youth through his young priesthood, episcopacy, life 

as cardinal, and eventually his life as Pope. Elected sup-

posedly as an "interim Pope" who would just keep the 

status quo and listen to the advisers around him, John 

XXIII proved to be his own man when he surprised the 

Church and world by calling for the Second Vatican 

Council. �
�

To set up your free account visit formed.org/signup and 

select our parish.�

�
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�

The Word Among Us�

The Word Among Us magazine offers daily and Sunday readings, 

the prayers of the Mass, daily meditations based on the Mass read-

ings of the Catholic Church, inspirational essays, stories of the 

saints and more! Each issue of the print edition of the devotional 

is currently read by more than 550,000 people world�wide. Copies 

are available to take and keep at all the entrances to the church.�
�

You’re Invited��

to the 25th Priesthood Anniversary Celebration for Father John 

Mitchell on Sunday, October 24 at the Church of St. Pascal Bay-

lon, 1757 Conway Street, St. Paul, from 11:30 am � 2:00 pm. 

There will be coffee, donuts, food and beverages and an open 

house with visiting, reminiscing, photo memories, and more.�
�

October Rosary�

October is dedicated to the Most Holy Rosary. Join us to pray the 

Rosary, led by the IC Council of Catholic Women, every Sunday 

in October in the church immediately following the 10:00 am 

Mass and weeknights at 6:00 pm led by the Knights of Columbus. 

All are welcome!�

Blessing of the Animals�

On Sunday, October 4 pets were blessed at the Shrine of the     

Immaculate Conception in honor of the Feast of Saint Francis     

of Assisi.�

�

Parish News�

Eucharistic Adoration�

�

“All things are possible for God.”�

(Mark 10:27)�
�

Prayers said during Eucharistic Adoration often include requests 

for help for ourselves, our families, our parish, our community 

and beyond. Some prayers address our need for what seems to be 

an impossible situation. St. Mark tells us: “All things are possible 

for God”, and that is where time spent in prayer in Eucharistic 

Adoration is so important. Jesus is there for anyone who comes 

into the chapel and everyone is welcome to visit our adoration 

chapel. The chapel is open Monday through Friday beginning at 

7:00 am. We are always looking for more scheduled adorers and 

are looking for volunteers to cover Mondays at 2:00 pm and Fri-

days at 1:00 pm.�
�

Visitors are welcome; however, they will need the door code to 

enter the chapel. If you would like to schedule an adoration hour, 

are unable to attend your scheduled adoration hour or if you 

would like to visit our chapel, please call Sandy at 763�789�3246.�

School News�

Tuition Grant�

We're thrilled to receive a grant for 

tuition assistance from the Catholic 

Community Foundation (CCF) in 

support of our scholars. Thank you 

to the many donors � present and 

past � whose generosity to CCF’s 

endowment funds yields these 

grants each and every year to sup-

port the students most in need.�
�

Journeys Aides Needed�

Journeys is a before and after school program at Immaculate Con-

ception School. Aides are needed from 3:00 � 5:30 pm two or 

three afternoons per week.�
��

Job responsibilities include:�

�� Offer a comfortable, relaxed, safe, nurturing, and creative 

environment for children who need care before and after reg-

ular school hours.�

�� Work with the other aides to watch the children, ages 3 � 

grade 4, providing homework help, playing games, reading 

books, creating arts and crafts, playing on the playground 

equipment.�

�� Assist and supervise children during all activities.�
�

All interested candidates may email or call Megan Sackmaster, 

763�788�9062 x207 or msackmaster@immac�church.org�

�
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Pastoral Ministry�

Anointing of the Sick�

Individual Anointing of the Sick is available by request � call  

the parish office at 763�788�9062.�
�

“Growing Through Loss” �

Join us Monday, October 11 from 6:45 � 9:00 pm at St. Philip’s 

Lutheran Church 6180 Highway 65 NE Fridley, MN 55421. 

Janice Winchester Nadeau, Ph.D. will speak on Families and 

Grief. This is the fifth session in our six�week program; each ses-

sion is complete in itself. Brochures are available at all entrances 

to the church.�
�

In Need of Prayer? Please Call Us.�

To add a name to the Mass petitions or the bulletin, please call  

763�788�9062. For private prayer (eight individuals offer confi-

dential prayer for requested needs) call Larene at 763�789�4246.�
�

Pray for Our Loved Ones Who Have Died�

Especially Margie Anderson, Earl Hansen, Lorrie Nalezny, all who 

have died from Covid�19 and all who have died as a result of vio-

lence. May God grant them everlasting peace and joy in the king-

dom of heaven.�
�

Pray for All the Sick�Especially:�

Bea Alain, Paul Bona, Robin Crisp, Jim Davis,�

Mary Fredenburg, Brian Gourley, Stacey Drews Kochmann,�

Linda Kosloski, Gerald Krawiecki, Jeff LaFontaine,�

Steven Lauinger, Tom Leight Sr., Dennis Lind,�

Janet Mihalik, Teddy Miller, Gina McMartin,�

Shawn Moulzolf, Katie Oftedahl, Diane Redmann,�

Greg Sery, Bill Shutte, Martha Stwora, Elaine Thunstrom,�

Sandra Tabor, Lois Weyers, Germaine Wolsfeld,�

and all those on our prayer chain�
�

If your name was removed and you would like to continue to be 

on the prayer list please call 763�788�9062 x 212.�
�

Dear Visitor�

Welcome, we are glad to see you today! Please do not hesitate to 

contact us if you have any questions. Know that we are here for you 

and that we welcome new members! For more information about 

ICC or to become a member contact Vicki 763�788�9062 x 212.�

�

Social Justice�

“You formed my inmost being, you knit me in my mother’s womb. 

I praise you, so wonderfully you made me; wonderful are your 

works! My very self you knew.” � Psalm 139:13�14�

�

Socks for the Sole Sock Drive�

Donations of new athletic socks for men, women, and children, as 

well as travel size personal hygiene items, such as toothpaste, 

shampoo, conditioner, hand lotion and Chap Stick can be placed 

in collection boxes located in the church narthex on Saturday, 

October 23 and Sunday, October 24. All donated adult socks 

and hygiene items will be distributed to clients of Catholic Chari-

ties Opportunity Center and children’s socks will go to SACA, 

who provides supportive services for the poor and homeless in our 

community.�

�

Coins for Social Justice�

Small Change Can Do a World of Good! �

The next collection is the weekend of October 23�24.�

�

Thank You from Reiser Relief�

�

�

�

�

Dear Friends of IC,�
�

Thank you for your generous gift of $1,000.00 given on 9/07/21. 

Your kindness enhances our ability to break the cycle of poverty in 

Haiti through education, job creation, agriculture, and elder and 

disabled care. Your donation is deeply appreciated.�
�

Thank you and may God bless you.�
�

Sincerely, �
�

Will Jude, Executive Director�
�

(Very generous! Haiti thanks you.)�

�40 Days for Life Twin Cities�

Thank you to all who participated!�
�

40 Dias Por La Vida�

Muchas gracias, a todos�

los que participaron.�

�

Heggies Pizza on Sale Now!�

The Heggies Pizza Sale has begun! Visit the parish website at 

parish.iccsonline.org or drop by the parish office Monday 

through Friday during office hours to order your pizzas. You can 

also call Mary Nawrocki at 763�788�9062 x 210 to place orders 

during the week. What a great time to stock up on the best frozen 

pizza! Another way to help us in this fundraiser is to take an 

order sheet to your workplace. Heggies is a pizza people love to 

buy! Sale ends Wednesday, October 27 so buy now! Thank you 

in advance for your support of Faith Formation programs!�

Faith Formation�

�



Reflections�

Why Do We Do That?�Catholic Life Explained�

Question: Why are Catholics required to get married in a church, and 

not outside or at a different venue?�
�

Answer: Because the sacrament of marriage is a sacred covenant be-

tween the husband and wife, the celebration of the sacrament of matri-

mony is much more than simply a social or family event. So, the rule 

that the sacrament be celebrated in a church is a way to help reinforce 

the deeper meaning of Christian marriage. To help make this clearer, 

the Church’s tradition also normally includes the celebration of the 

Mass when the marriage is being celebrated between two Catholics, 

and so a church or chapel is the ideal setting. For special reasons � 

which vary from diocese to diocese � the local bishop can give per-

mission for the marriage to be celebrated in another suitable place.�

�

Live the Liturgy�Inspiration for the Week�

Presumption can be a great sin. We can easily convince ourselves that 

as long as we do the bare minimum or master the basics, it is sufficient. 

Love doesn’t operate this way. If we are truly in love with God, then 

the basics are not going to be enough. That love is going to want to get 

expressed in going above and beyond, in leaving the comfortable and 

familiar, in stretching and growing and in following a voice other than 

our own. This is what those who are truly in pursuit of wisdom come to 

realize. Just like any human relationship worth achieving reveals, we 

never reach a plateau in following the Gospel or growing in wisdom 

and holiness. Wisdom is the rudder that guides us through all of life’s 

attractions and options. It alone determines what is worth pursuing and 

what must be left behind. That is why those who are only concerned 

about checking the boxes and doing the least amount possible often 

walk away sad when offered God’s gift of life eternal. They are not 

truly in love.�

�

Word of Life�

“An old Irish proverb says, ‘It is in the shelter of each other that the 

people live.’ Indeed, we are created to depend upon one another and 

walk together in suffering. But when family members or friends ap-

proach life’s end, we may not know how best to ‘shelter’ them. Here 

are some concrete ways we can compassionately care for them: 

usccb.org/end�of�life�care.”�

—USCCB Secretariat of Pro-Life Activities 

    Caring for Loved Ones at Life’s End 

�

Saint of the Week�Examples of Our Faith�

St. Teresa of Ávila | Feast Day October 15�

St. Teresa of Ávila (1515�1582) was a Spanish Carmelite nun who 

lived in the 16
th

 century. She was a mystic and author of spiritual 

writings and poems. The originator of the Carmelite Reform, she 

founded numerous convents throughout Spain and restored a contem-

plative life to the order. She became well known for the mystical ex-

periences, many of which she described in her autobiography.�
�

The first of only four women to be named a Doctor of the Church, St. 

Teresa’s ascetic doctrine and Carmelite reforms shaped Roman Cath-

olic contemplative life, and her writings on the Christian soul's jour-

ney to God are considered works of art. Her writings, especially the 

“Way of Perfection” and “The Interior Castle,” have helped genera-

tions of believers.�
�

St. Teresa of Avila died on Oct. 15, 1582. She was canonized on 

March 22, 1622, along with three of her greatest contemporaries: St. 

Ignatius Loyola, St. Francis Xavier, and St. Philip Neri.�

©LPi�
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Please show your support for your parish by also supporting 

our advertisers. We wouldn’t be able to bring you our bulle-

tin every week without them, and right now they need your 

help more than ever!�

�

Thank Our Advertiser of the Week…�

�

Salon Amore�

1278 E Moore Lake Drive • Fridley�

�

763�572�0605�

Call for Kelsey, Kayla, Monica, Charlie and Taylor�

�

5�

�

Sunday, October 10�

8:00 am� +John Litchy�

10:00 am� Koloff Family�

11:30 am� IC Parish�

�

Tuesday, October 12�

7:30 am� Health of Heather Pommier�

�

Wednesday, October 13�

8:30 am� +John Botzet, Jr.�

�

Friday, October 15�

7:30 am� +Pete Crema�

�

Saturday, October 16�

5:00 pm� +Cliff Shedlov�

�

Sunday, October 17�

10:00 am� Robyn Doty�

11:30 am� IC Parish�

+Deceased�

Mass Intentions�
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Gospel Meditation�
Church Directory�

Emergency (Death/Anointing)�763�788�9062 (#9)�

�

P@ABCD�

  Parish Office���������������������������������������������763�788�9062�

  (Open Monday � Friday, 8 am � 4:30 pm)�

  Parish Fax�������������������������������������������������763�788�0202�

Pastor, Fr. James Peterson�������������������������������������x 215�

Accounting Specialist, Kay Karye�������������������������x 204�

Communications Coordinator, Sue Ashmore�������x 205�

Director of Music and Liturgy, Ray Bannon��������x 214�

Interim Business Administrator, Sue Reinart������x 202�

Maintenance Supervisor, Doug Olson������������������x 218�

Parish Office Coordinator, Ximena Bunay�����������x 201�

Reception Desk (2:30�4:30 pm), Nancy Sichi������������x 201�

Pastoral Minister, Vicki Bazille�����������������������������x 212�

Records Coordinator, Terri Glaeser���������������������x 227�

Special Event Coordinator, Jami Bridgeman�������x 221�

Wedding Coordinator, Barb Hartwick������������������x 204�

�

F@BED FFAG@EBFH�

Director of Faith Formation, Mary Nawrocki������x 210�

Administrative Assistant, Mary Scott�������������������x 208�

�

SIDFFJ�

  School Office��������������������������������������������763�788�9065�

  School Fax������������������������������������������������763�788�9066�

Principal, Jane Bona (jbona@immac�church.org)�x 220�

Director of Admissions�

Megan Sackmaster�������������������������������������������������x 207�

Administrative Assistant, Sherri Macko���������������x 219�

�

P���� P������ C������ M������

Maria Hamilton    Tom Herschbach    Stacy McVary�

Sue Nyvold    Marcus Paulson    Jonathan Tholen�
�

Fr. James Peterson (Pastor)�

Jane Bona (School Principal)�

Steve Smith (Parish Trustee)�

Patrick McVary (Parish Trustee)�

�

Copies of the Parish Council meeting minutes are available�

in the pamphlet racks at the entrance to the church.�
�

L�� G����� H�����

Low gluten hosts (.002 gluten) are available.�

Come to the Sacristy before Mass to request one.�

�

28th Sunday in Ordinary Time�

If we are truly in love with God, then the basics are not going to be 

enough. That love is going to want to be expressed in going above 

and beyond, in leaving the comfortable and familiar, in stretching 

and growing, and in following a voice other than our own. St. Teresa 

of Calcutta rightly instructs us that for “love to be real, it must cost, it 

must hurt, it must empty us of self.”  Being in love with God requires 

more than just checking the boxes of the commandments. It requires 

a sincere and unconditional self�investment. Desiring God with our 

whole heart, mind, and soul means that I must also desire a relation-

ship with my neighbor with that same degree of fervor. �
�

Biases and prejudices usually occur when people are kept at a dis-

tance and treated as objects. We cannot truly know our neighbors, 

especially if they are different than us, if we keep them in boxes and 

do not listen to their stories. When we open ourselves to listen to 

another person’s story, we begin to realize more how similar we are 

than dissimilar. Being overly attached to our possessions, ideologies, 

agendas, lifestyles, and personal needs are absolute barriers to 

achieving the type of personal investment love demands. This is why 

following Christ can be difficult. It is less a matter of intellect and 

more a matter of heart and soul. It requires that we transfer our treas-

ure from an investment in tangible secular things and move it into the 

Kingdom of God. It is only the gift of wisdom and discernment that 

can help us decide what to do and how to do it.�
�

Contemporaries of Jesus would know that a camel could not enter 

through the portal of a city weighed down with the baggage it was 

carrying. In order to enter, the baggage must be removed so that the 

animal could fit through the entry way. The same is true for us. We 

carry a lot of excessive baggage around with us that keeps us tethered 

to our past histories, wounds, myopic world views, prejudices, fears, 

and suspicions. To invest ourselves in the Kingdom of God, do 

God’s work and live out our love relationship with God, we need to 

shed the extra weight. While it may seem that a lot of that stuff is 

necessary, it really is not. We are much more than the things that we 

think define us and more secure than we think. The more there is to 

hold on to and the more that we carry with us, the harder it will be to 

leave it all behind. Many choose not to and walk away sad because 

they are not ready to trust.�

©LPi 

�

Answer: Stations of the Cross �

Catholic Trivia � Just for Fun!�

Question: What is the name for the “walk” that Catholics 

commemorate to retrace Christ’s journey to Calvary? �

©LPi 
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Archdiocesan Synod�

Join the Synod Groups�

On September 30 we began our Synod small 

group gatherings with great success. We invite 

you to join us as we continue to meet to pray, 

listen and talk about the next topics. All gath-

erings are in Fellowship Hall at 1:00 pm and at 

7:00 pm. The Spanish groups meet at 7:00 pm.�

�

Focus area #2�Forming parishes that are in the service of 

evangelization.�
�

Session 3 � October 14 (English), October 16 (Spanish)�

�� Topic A: Welcoming parishes�

�� Topic B: Collaboration in parish ministry�
�

Session 4 � October 21 (English), October 23 (Spanish)�

�� Topic A: Liturgy and the Sunday experience�

�� Topic B: Sharing the Gospel in word and deed�

�

Focus area #3�Forming youth and young adults in and for a 

Church that is always young.�
�

Session 5 � October 28 (English), October 30 (Spanish)�

�� Topic A: Parents as primary educators (birth � adult)�

�� Topic B: Helping the young encounter Jesus (birth � grade 6)�
�

Session 6 � November 4 (English), November 6 (Spanish)�

�� Topic A: Youth ministry (grades 6�12)�

�� Topic B: Young adult ministry (ages 18�35)�

�

The Week Ahead�

�

October 11�

4th Degree Knights Mass/Dinner�����������������6:00 pm � 9:00 pm�
�

October 12�

Serra Club�����������������������������������������������������12:00 pm � 2:00 pm�

IC Summer Jam Meeting������������������������������4:00 pm � 6:00 pm�

School Advisory��������������������������������������������������6:00 pm � 7:00 pm�

Charismatic Prayer Group����������������������������7:00 pm � 8:30 pm�
�

October 13�

Pre�Confirmation Bible Study����������������������6:30 pm � 8:00 pm�

First Eucharist Class��������������������������������������6:30 pm � 8:00 pm�

Confirmation I � Grade 9������������������������������6:30 pm � 8:30 pm�

Parish Choir Rehearsal���������������������������������7:00 pm � 8:30 pm�
�

October 14�

Parish Synod Groups����������������������������������������1:00 pm � 3:00 pm�

Knights of Columbus�����������������������������������6:30 pm � 8:30 pm�

Parish Synod Groups����������������������������������������7:00 pm � 9:00 pm�
�

October 16�

Baptism Class���������������������������������������������9:00 am � 11:00 am�

Funeral�����������������������������������������������������������11:00 am � 12:00 pm�

Parish Synod Groups (Spanish)��������������������7:00 pm � 9:00 pm�
�

October 17�

Boy Scouts Troop 119������������������������������������4:00 pm � 5:00 pm�

�

�

Received Through September 26�

Sunday Envelopes������������������������������������������$   7,772.00�

Plate���������������������������������������������������������������     2,029.00�

WeShare Online Giving���������������������������������     1,117.50�

Total Collection��������������������������������������������$ 10,918.50�

�

Received Through October 3�

Sunday Envelopes������������������������������������������$   3,244.94�

Plate����������������������������������������������������������������    2,229.89�

WeShare Online Giving���������������������������������     2,229.50�

Automatic Withdrawal�����������������������������������     5,077.00�

Total Collection��������������������������������������������$ 12,781.33�

�

�ank you! 

Parish Support 

�

Attention Knights of Columbus Members�

Your presence is requested at our monthly “officers meeting” 

which will be held on Thursday October 14, 6:30 pm at Immacu-

late Conception Church. We will be having an open discussion 

regarding the future of our Council 4381. All members are wel-

come and urged to attend.�

�

Knights of Columbus News�
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763-571-2722                45th Ave NE & Central

Follow us on Facebook or Twitter at tastypizzamn
Order online at www.tastypizzatogo.com

God Bless & Thank You for your support!

MINNEAPOLIS SAW INC.
SALES • PARTS • SERVICE
MINNEAPOLISSAW.COM
763-781-9312 I 831 4OTH AVE NE

LAWN MOWERS

RIDERS

CHAIN SAWS

GRASS TRIMMERS

LEAF BLOWERS

SNOW BLOWERS

Power 
Equipment

Dr. Andrew  Wahl, Board Certified Orthodontist

612.788.9666• Discoverbraces.com
850 County Road D West  • New Brighton, MN 55112

Sarna’s Classic Grill
763-788-3939

All You Can Eat Sunday Brunch 10-2

3939 University Ave., Columbia Heights

Vernon S. Hoium
~Attorney At Law~

      • Wills • small Business • elder laW

      • ProBate • real estate • estate Planning

4111 Central Ave NE, Suite 206 S 
www.hoiumlaw.com         763-788-1605

BILLMAN-HUNT FUNERAL CHAPEL 
& CREMATION SERVICES

Robert F., John M., Jeffery M., Hunt, 
Directors

612-789-3535       2701 Central Ave. NE

Warner 
Chiropractic Clinic

Dr. Leanne Warner

2726 Johnson St. N.E.  •  612-789-1010
“New Patients Welcome”

 

Short term rehabilitation • Secure memory care 
Outpatient therapy • Skilled care 

Holy Spirit Chapel • Wellness programs

651-633-1686 •  www.bhshealth.org

Stacy & Stephen Traviss
 Parishioners

1435 Silver Lake Rd.

651-631-2744
$5 OFF $20 Purchase  •  Not Valid With Any Other Offers

HEIGHTS BAKERY
4925 Central Ave NE

Open Tues-Fri 5am-6pm • Saturday 6am-4pm

763-572-0624
Debbie Doty, Parishioner

BONA BROS. A U T O M O T I V E
Personal Attention ~  
Commitment to Serve

5333 University Ave.   (S.E. Corner of 694 & University) 

763-586-6050 • www.bonabros.com

Angell FAmily 
DentiStry, P.A.

Combining Experience with Technology

763.788.2215
423 - 40th Ave NE  

Columbia Heights, MN 55421
www.angellfamilydentistry.com • info@angellfamilydentistry.com

Two reasons why we supply free loaners
Drive your car in, or have it toed.

Central Avenue Auto Body
2628  Central Ave. NE, Minneapolis

612-781-2711 • www.centralaveautobody.com

NORTHEAST CHAPEL

2901 Johnson Street NE
612.781.6828

HILLSIDE CHAPEL

2610 19th Avenue NE
612.781.1999

COLUMBIA HEIGHTS CHAPEL

4101 Central Avenue NE
763.789.4436washburn-mcreavy .com

Funeral Chapels, Cemeteries and Cremation Services

WMF_18-ChurchBulletinAd_30_7.7361x0.7232_v1_NE_CH_HS.indd   1 10/23/18   2:12 PM

Assisted Living & 
Memory Support

763-571-7355 | www.LandmarkOfFridley.com

Columbia Heights
763.788.5476

Spring Lake Park
763.253.1079

CHETSSHOES.COM

763 • 572 • 0605    1278 E Moore Lake Dr, Fridley, MN
Free Haircut with any Color Service. New Guests! Mention ad, 

Call for Kelsey, Kayla, Monica, Charlie and Taylor.

ABC COATING CO.  
OF MN, INC.

Alfredo & Sylvia Rocha
Epoxy Coated Rebar

2500 W County Rd. B, Door 16A • Roseville

612-378-1855

Cris Young, Realtor
20 Years Experience
(612) 558-7887 Cell
crisyoung@edinarealty.com
Licensed in Minnesota & Wisconsin

Y0040_GHHHXDFEN20_BC_C

 Turning 65
or new to
Medicare?  

Call your 
local licensed 
Humana
sales agent 

MARGO JORDAN
218-392-0870 

Monday – Friday
8 a.m. – 5 p.m.

Mjordan18@humana.com
fb.com/MargoJordanAgent
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fb.com/MargoJordanAgent
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 Turning 65
or new to
Medicare?  

Call your 
local licensed 
Humana
sales agent 

Darren Bouton
612-836-8121 

Monday – Friday
8 a.m. – 5 p.m.

dbouton@humana.com
humana.com/dbouton

 
 

 
651-231-6276

500 Village Center Dr  
North Oaks, MN 55127

marciahernick@edinarealty.com

Contact Kristee Flynn to place an ad today!

kflynn@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2251


